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- vo w znecbanical and
scientific circles, brtt also to the laymen
of the industrial world.

An ordinary engine can be converted
into an ammonia engine Kim ply by the
addition of a "generator," which is much
like a boiler. Steam is unel simply for
the purpoKes of heating the aqua am-
monia in the generator. The heated am-
monia expel a gus, leaving a weak solu-
tion of ammonia in the bottom of this
lxilfrlike affair. When, by raining the
temperature of the ammonia, sufficient
jrfjwer is generated, the throttle valve is
opened and the gas passes into the cylin-
der of the enginu and propels the piston
rod in every way the same as steam.

It is here exhausted the same as steam,
but at this jtoiut the gas is cooled and
conducted back to the generator, lln-fo- re

it reaches the latter vessel it is car-
ried by a "spray coil" to a point where
the gas comes in contact with the am-
monia solution which has been rejected
from the generator, and here the solu-
tion is recharged by absorption and by
the natural aflinity existing between
water and ammonia.

Hy this means the same body of am-
monia is used constantly, exhausting
itself only to be recharged with new lite
and to li returned to the generator. The
same is true of the water used. The
Kteam in the generator imparts its heat
to the ammonia ami is thereby condensed
ami carried back to the boiler to be used
again. In the ammonia engine there id
absolutely no waste. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

A Narrow Knvape.
One morning as the accommodation

rushed into Macoupin station, Macoupin
county, on the Chicago and Alton, the
engineer saw at a distance what he sup-
posed was a white dog on the track, but
when nearly on it what was his horror to
discover that it was a little child about
four years old playing in the center of
the track. Reversing his engine and put-
ting on the airbrakes, he endeavored to
stop in time to save the little one. In the
meantime the child, who was apparently
down on its hands and knees, looked up
and saw the huge monster almost upon it.

Terrified, the little one did the best it
could. Instead of attempting to rise and
run it crouched down flat and hid its
head close to the ground. The engine
and one car Kissed over it before the
train was stopied, and ou taking the
child out it was found that with the ex-
ception of three fingers of one hand be-
ing cut off at the ends it was otherwise
uninjured. The engineer, Darker, was
eo unstrung by the accident that he re-
tired to a car while his fireman w;is run-
ning the train as it passed through
Brighton. Hillsboro (111.) Journal.

Hail Knocks Mule' Kye Out.
It is a very ordinary thing to hear of

hailstones breaking window glass and
stripping trees and plants, but it isn't
every hailstone that can knock out a
mule's eye. A colored man mimed Ed
Johnsou, who farms about five miles
north of the city, was in town with a
lot of produce. Ilis wagon was drawn
by a mule, and one of the mule's eyes
was knocked otit. A stream of watei
constantly trickling from the socket in-

dicated that the injury was of recent oc-

currence. Johnson said that one day
the eye was knocked out by a hailstone.
He was plowing in a field when a sudden
storm came up. He unhitched the mule
bo as to hurry to shelter and gave the
bridle rein a jerk. The mule threw np
its head, and as it did so a big hailstone
plunked it in the eye and destroyed the
eyeball. Charlotte (N. C.) News.

A Strong Electric Shock.
A startling electrical display occurred

in front of a store on Pearl street, Al-

bany, one evening. A boy caught hold
of the iron hoisting bar of the awning
and tried to raise hiinsolf np in order to
look into the window. There is an elec-
tric light in front, and the iron frame of
the awning became connected with it.
In au instant fl;tshes of electricity flew
ont of the boy's feet with detonations
like a pack of crackers. He was com-plete- ly

charged with the fluid and could
not let go his hold. A bystander caught
hold of him and pulled him away, but
in doing so received a shock himself and
was knocked into the street. The boy
was dazed and stunned, but was soon
restored, and walked to his home appar-
ently nuinjured. The voltage which
passed tlirotigh him was about 2,500.
Chicago Ilerald.

The Tallest Man in Illinois Dead.
John Lohman. the tallest man in the

state, died in Tazewell county recently
after a brief 6ickness, aged seventy-fiv- e

years. Mr. Lohman was raised in North
Carolina, and "had to stand on his toes
to see the sun shine over the great hills
there in the morning." This is what he
used to tell inquisitive people who asked
what made him so tall, he being 6 ft. 9 in.
in his stockings. Carthage (Ills.) Record.

A Close CalL
Thirty-si- x freight cars passed over five-year-o- ld

Eddie Cninther at East Buffalo,
but, strange to say, his only injury is a
slight cut on the head. He was standing
on the track and was struck by the train,
which was drawn by a switch engine. It
having no cowcatcher, he was pushed be-

neath the standing board and lay in the
center of the track while theentii train
passed over him. Buffalo Times.

A Dear Kite.
An attempt was recently made at San

Francisco to smuggle $50,000 worth of
.opium through the custom house, con-
cealed inside of bananas. A custom
house officer saw a particularly fine look-
ing bunch and thought he would try
one, when he discovered, at the first
bite, the trick that put $25,000 into hia
pocket. Jornal do Comercio.

.J, ea a High Trestle.
,?ne was witnessed recently

..hern Pacific trestle at the
.ks. The trestle is about 600

J and 55 feet high. Under it is
on Pacific roadbed. The ties are

i eight inches apart and are evenly
.touted the entire distance.

i . . . . .u eariy nonr tne attention or a
ozen people was attracted by a large

sorrel horse which had walked along the
trestle from the south and was unaware
or tne danger ahead. He was unable to
turn around and had fully 500 feet yet
to travel. The spectators were struck
witn awe, exacting every moment to
see the animal dashed to atoms by a fall.
Now fully mindful of his danger, it was
remarkable to note the instinct with
which the animal stepped cautiously
from one tie to another.

He had just reached that part of the
trestle above the Union Pacific roadbed
when he ltecame dazed and missed his
fxting. Ilia hind feet caught in the tie
and thr:w him, so that the rear portiou
of his body overhung the framework of
the immense bridge, while he held him-
self by his fore feet. The scene was a
sickening one, and the spectators looked
every moment for the fatal fall. Sud-
denly, with a jowerful lunge, the animal
threw his lody toward the trestle and
managed to regain his feet.

Again he started on his perilous walk,
and when within a few feet of the end of
the bridge fell again and was caught in
much the same manner. Martin Scully
started to the assistance of the animal
with a rope, but the horse was so close
to terra firma that he made an effort to
regain his feet and fell to the sloping
bank, just a short distance below. lie
theu rolled down the bank for about
twenty-fiv- e feet. His mouth and hoof
were badly bruised in the struggle, but
otherwise he was uninjured. Olympic
(Wash.) Tribune.

A I'oKtiige Slump Mui-um- .

At Vienna a postage stamp museum
has lieeu ojened to the public. The
museum will be open to visitors daily
ami gratuitously. In one room are shown
chronologically all stamps of which
specimens exist from 1840 to 1S91.
Among the postal curiosities shown are
balloon letters, pigeon post and sub-
marine jost letters as they were sent
during the siege of Paris in 18T0.

A collection of forged stamps is also
very interesting to the collector. Among
the curious objects shown are letters of
the Anthropophagi in the Dutch Indies,
pieces of wood covered with hiero-gl3Tphic- s,

and postcards which have made
the tour of the world. For one of these
with a penny stamp, which took 119
days to return to its starting point, an
offer of 1 ,000 florins has been made.

There is also a case with a collection
of all the coins struck during the Em-
peror Francis Joseph's reign. The finest
object in the collection is believed to be
a Dundee stamp, worth 500, and a Cape
of Good Hope stamp valued at 100. The
exhibition comprises 3,000,000 stainpa
and other objects connected with the
Iost. London Queen.

Wore Female Attire All IT In Life.
Many examples are known of women

dressing as men, but until lately no case
has been known of a man going about
disguised as a woman. A man named
Signol, seventy-tw- o years old, employed
as a cook, was taken to the hospital of
Saint Antoine. Paris, suffering from gas-
tritis. Mistaken, on account of his
dress, for a woman, he was taken to the
ward reserved for members of the weak-
er sex. When they found out the mis-
take he was put into another ward.

The strangest thing about the whole
case is that Signol says that he never
wore male attire excepting on the day
he was examined by the conseil de re-
vision in order to determine whether he
was fit for military service. When he
was seventeen years old he went as a
servant girl to a farm in Lin-sur-M-

lie remained there eleven He
learned to cook at Caen and went to
Paris, where he was emplo-e- d as cook
for forty years either in private families
or in boys' schools. Paris Letter.

I'liifonus for Employe.
A Bristol storekeeper donned a white

duck coat, and was so pleased with the
effect that he ordered all of his employes
to wear white duck coats during busi-
ness hours. Rather than obey the order
two of the clerks quit work. Neverthe-
less, uniforming goes on among store
girls, judges, railroad hands, waiters
and indeed in almost every occupation
where it is desirable that the public
should recognize the employes. The
mistake of confusing a customer for a
clerk has led to rather embarrassing sit-

uations in many a store, and clerks who
object to being uniformed have the sat-
isfaction of knowing that without their
uniforms they cannot be distinguished
from their employers. Philadelphia

Real Hailstones.
During the hailstorm at Palmyra Fri

day some children at play on a stoop
brushed up a large quantity of the hail-
stones as they fell and put them on a
plate to melt, but instead of melting the
stones remained, and upon examination
it Was found that all of the hail was
formed around white stones about the
size of peas, and in several there were
fine shells. Most of the stones were
transparent and of a blue white color.
Several parties in various parts of the
place report that they also obtained a
quantity of these stones and shells, and
they are all mystified to know where
they came from. Oswego (N. Y.) Palla-
dium.

Fell la Love at Ninety-on- e.

A farmer of Wayne, Mich., ninety-on- e

years old, and worth $30,000, lost his
wife four years ago. Last spring he saw
on the street a pretty brunette twenty-tw- o

years old, became enamored, ob-

tained an introduction and proposed. She
spurned him, when he offered to make
his will in her favor. This failed and
he offered to deed her all his property.
This also failing he became crazy and
tried to hang himself. Then he was sent
to an insane asylum. He walks the halls
of the asylum moaning for his darling
Emma. Philadelphia Ledger.

Note the change In the time card
to-da- No. 3, hereafter, will leav
at 5:30 instead of 5:45.

Eagle Eaglet.
Frank Geib and Frank Clements

leave us this week for Ashland to
enae in business.

Will Kyser accidentally stepped
into a hole, straininhis le ho that
he must use crutches to assist him
in his Jocomotion.

Charles Keimer is rejoicing over
a baby jjirl that came to bis home
Thursday evening. Charles says
hIic is a dandy and don't you forget
it.

We're After You.
That greatest western paper.

The Weekly State Journal, is deter-mine- d

to double its circulation thin
fall. 1 o l tins tlie paper tias heeii
en hi ried to twelve pareH everv
week: new departments added. an
every column freshened an
brightened by crisp and orifina
ideas. The Journal is the true and
able exponent of western enterprise
and tbougbt. It has grown apace
with the progress- - of our common
wealth and stands to-da- y at tin
head of . western newspaper
euualleu iy lew ami excelled nv
none.

Tin's will be an exceptional fall
and winter for newspaper readitiir.
Kverv man who thinks for. himself
md wants his boys and irirls to do
the same; should have the weeklv
otirnal in his family. Write lor
ample. You need only to see the

paper to appreciate it. mmki twentv
five cents for a three months' trial
sunscript ion. ion will men be
come a regular reader, ve
per cent of trial subscribers stick.
That's a good record. Published at
the state capitol the Journal is
more in touch with the great
masses of the people, and the ques-
tion that agitate the hour, than any
of its competitors. Jlon t forget to
send for a sample paper.- We want
3'oti to see one. The paper itself
will do the rest. One dollar per
year. --Address, eekly State Jour-
nal. I,incoIn, Neb.

WANT !:!.- - A bright, active agent
in every town in the state. Kasy
worn and good pay. --Address.
weekly State Journal, Lincoln, Neb

Organdies, lawns
less than cost, at
& Son's.

flouncings at
Wm. Ilerold

tf
Kstrayed from my premises this

morning 1113' bay carriage mare.
Finder will please return to

K. I- -. SlGCIXS.

That Hacking Cough can so quick-
ly cured by Shi lob's cure. We
guarantee it, tf

Scotch Zepber Gingham reduced
from 17c and 15c to 10c at Wm. Iler-
old & Son's. tf

The largest line of patent med-- i
cities will be found at Brown & Har
rett's tf

Choked by a Cow's Tall.
A peculiar and fatal accident occurred

recently to the seven-year-ol- d son of Mr,
Trainal Carter, who lives four miles
north of town. The little fellow was in
the habit of driving the cows to pasture
every morning, and one morning after
he had eaten his breakfast he started off
with his cows as usual. About an hour
later a member of the family went in
search of him, and was horrified to see
a cow dragging the almost lifeless body
Dver the field. The boy had tied 'the
sow's tail around his neck, and the cow,

gentle one, had become frightened and
ran off, dragging the little fellow with
her. The little fellow was released only
by cutting the cow's tail, and was barely
alive. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

A Tough Mule.
The vitality of the mule is little short

of amazing. In Memphis one fell twenty-fiv- e

feet down an opening in the street.
It landed on its head and, the hole being
narrow, it was unable to change its posi-
tion. It was supposed that the beast had
broken its neck, as a sharp, clicking
noise was heard when it struck bottom.
After half an hour the mule was hoisted
out by the heels and laid on the ground.
It showed no signs of life, but, notwith-
standing, it was given brandy liberally,
and in a little while, to the surprise of
the thousand spectators who had col-
lected, the mule rose to its feet and
walked off as though nothing unusual
had happened. Philadelphia Ledger.

Summer Revenge.
Tradesman (to old gentleman who has

purchased a lawn mower) Yes, sir, I'll
oil it and send it over imm

Customer (imperatiyelv) No, no, no!
it mustn't be oiled! 1 won't have it

oiled! Mind that! I want noise! And,
look here pick me out a nice rusty one.
My neighbor's children hoot and yell till
10 o'clock every night, so (viciously)
I mean to cut my grass from 4 till 6
every morning! Exchange.

City Lighting from Small Stations.
The city of Glasgow is considering the

establishment of an electric lighting sys-
tem, by which private buildings and the
public streets shall be lighted. In this
connection the gas companies in the city
have made a unique suggestion in pro-
posing that small electric substations
operated by gas motors shall be placed
at numerous points. New York Tele-
gram.

Not In the Wood.
Summer Boarder I think, consider-

ing the price I pay and the poor accom-
modations you have, you might at least
treat me with respect.

Mrs. Hayfork Well, mum, to tell th'
truth, I can't feel much respect for
people what pays the big prices I charge'
for the sort of accommydations I give.
New York Weekly.

An old Irish woman, Mrs. Hurley, has
recently died in California, at the age of
Dne hundred and eight, who always
prided herself upon the fact that as a
child she had been kissed by the patriot
Robert Emmet. She could distinctly re
member the Irish rising, under the
French general, Hoche, in 1799.
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When you take Quality mid Make in Consideration yon Can not

Cheaper any Place in the World than of

The Only One Price Clothier in Oass Co.

A PPREC1ATE JOE'S LOW PRICES
Yon call and Examine his Superior .Make and (Jnality of

othingi
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& MISSOURI RIVER R. R

TIME

OF DAILY TKAI.NS

GOING EAST
No. 2 5 : 05 l M.
No. 4 10 :30 a. in.
No. 8 7 ; 44 p. m
No. 10 9 :45 a. m
No. 12 U) :14 a. m
No. 'JO 8 :30 a. m

8 a m

i

WEST
Not 3 a. ID
Vo. 3 5 :30 p. m
No. f 9 a. m
No. T, ' r!5a. m
No. 9 6 :25 p, m
No. 11 5 :2ft p, m
No, 19 11 :0o a. m

SECRET

OF PYTHIAS2 Gauntlet Lodge
Meets every evening

at tneir nn m rarmeie & craiir diock. ah vis
itinu knights are cordially invited to attend
C. C. Marshall. O. C. ; tit Dovey, K, K. S.

TTOUMi MEN'S
block. Main Street. Kooms

open from :30 to
Gospel meeting every
o'elock.

9 p vol For men only
at

A O, V, W 8. Meeie first and third Friday
01 earn montn atG. A. K. Man

in Ropkwook block. Frank M, W.
D, B. Kiiersole, Kecoraer.

O, W. No. 84 Meets second and feurth
L Fridav f veniDOS in the month a' G. A . K

hall in Kookwood block, E. J. M W,
, P, Brown, Keaorder,

GOING
:38

:25

A
:30

Sunday aiternoon

evenings

U.

Morgan,

OYAL Council No 1021,
Mett at the K. of P. hall in the Parmele fc

Craig block over Bennelt & Tutte, visiring
brethren invited. Henry Heiold, ltegent ;

Thos Wailing. Secretory.

CASS LODGE. No. 14fi. I. O. O. r . meets ev
ery Tuecdaj night at their hall in Fitzgerald
Dlock. All Odd Fellows are cordially invited
o attend w hen visiting in the city. J Cory

N. G. S. W, Bridge, Secretary.

OF

Catholic St. Paul's Church. Oak, betweent:.i. .....1 tr ... I. L'ntl.... '..... tivr I Ml illiu OiAlll. A'niir-- i vaiucj. o.ihh
Services: Mass at 8 and 10 :3() a. m. Sunday
School at 2 :30, with benediction.

Christian-- . Corner Locust and Eighth Sts.
Services morning ana evening, tiuer j. jv.
Keed, pastor. Sunday School 10 a. m.

Episcopal. St. Luke's Church, corner Third
and Vine. Kev. H H. Burgees, pastor, ser-
vices : 11 A. m. aud 7 :30P. m. Sunday School
at 2 :30 p. M.

jKrman Corner Sixth St. and
Granite. Kev. Hirt. Pastor, services : 11 a.m.
and 7 :30 i. m. Sunday School 10 :30 a. m.

Prksbytkki an. Services in new church, cor
ner Sixth and Granite ste. Key. J . r. Baird,
pastor. at 9 ; 30 ; Preaching
at 11 a. in. and 8 p. in.
The Y. K. S. C. E of this church meets every
Sabbath evening at 7 :15 in the basement of
the chucrh. All are invited to attend these
meetings.

First Sixth St., betwen Main
and Pearl. Rev. J. I. M Buckner." pastor.
Services : 11 A. M., 8 :0O p. m. Sunday School
9 :30 a.m. Prayer meeting w eauesaay even-
ing.

German Corner Main and
Ninth. Kev. Wltte, pastor. Services : usual
hours. Sunday School 9 :30 A. m.

Sweedish (iranite, be-
tween Fifth and Sixth.

Colored Bamtist. Mt. Olive, Oak. between
Tenth and Eleventh. Kev. A. Boswell, pas
tor. Services 11 a. m. and 7 :30 i. in. Prayer'
meeting W ednesday evening.

Young Men's Christian
Kooms in aterman block. Main street. Gos-
pel meeting, for men only, every Sunday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock. Kooms open week days
from 8:30 a. m., to 9 : 30 p.m.

South Park Kev. J. M.
Wood, Pastor. Services : Sunday School,
lo a. in.: Preaching, 11a. in. and 8 p. m. ;
prayer meeting Tuesday night ; ehoir prac-
tice Friday night. All are welcome.

TTTAnted An active.
to $80 montuiy.

nni-- t

Waterman

relit lit min salary ?70
with increase, to represent

In hi? own section a responsible Sew York
House. Keferences. Loch
Box 1585, New York.

Fumishin g Goods, (Ms, Etc
THAN THOSE KHI'T (.'OMI'KTITOKS,

Jce buys Only From the Best Houses in America.

JOE
Quotes no Prices But he Will Sell You The Best Goods

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

Opera House Corner
BURLINGTON

TABLE.

PASSENGER

SOCIETIES

KNIGHTS Wednesday

CHKISTION ASSOCIATION

Veiinilyea,

AKOAXAM-Cr- tss

PI.ACKS WORSHIP.

Methodist.

Sunday-scho- ol

Methodist.

Iresbyterian.

Conoreoationau

Association

Tap.ernacle.

manufacturer.

or as Represented!

- TO- - - -

Remember K. O. Cantle & Co b

AND ALL

And all

PEARCE
Carry a Full Line

FINE AND CHIL- -

DRENS CLOTHING.
FKESH CUT FLOWEKS

ROOM 2, R. LEV BLOCK.

Paid up

&

of

PLATTMOUTB

First National

OK PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA
capital

Surplus"

-- IF SO- -

that

in

ALSO

...$50.OC0,00
. .. 10,000.09

Offers th very beet facilities for the promp
transaction ol ligitimate

Stocke. bonds, eold. government and local se- -
juritiee bought and sold. Deposits received
and Interest allowed ou the certificate
Drafts drawn, available in any part of the
United States and ail the principal tewns of
Surope.
COLLECTIONS MADE AND PROMPTLY REMIT

TED.
Highest markef price pid for County War-

rants, State ana County bonds.
DIRECTORS

John Fitzgcirald D. nawkfwortb
Sam Waugh, F. E. White

George E. Dovey
obn Fitzgerald. 8. Waugh.

Preiidept Cat e

Potted strawberry plants of
choice varieties will be on sale at
Lew Moore's by July loth. Plants
put out now will insure a big" crop j

--it i enexi year. uawu

Plattsmouth, Neb.

HAVELOCK
t -

ARE YOU GOING BUILD THERE?

ave an immense stock of

LUMBER BUILDIDG MATERIAL

t

Guarantee Satisfaction Tilings

R. O. CASTLE & CO
HAVELOCK, NEBRASKA- -

QAWSON

HILLEX'SRY

BANK

Banking Business

The Citizens

BANK
PLATTSMOUTH - NEBKA8KA

Uayital stock paid in jy) n j
Authorized Capital, $IOOfOOO.

OFFICERS
CKANK CAKKUTH. JOS. A. COMNOK,

President. Vice-Preside- nt

W. H. CUSHINO. Cashier.
DIRECTORS

Prank Carruth J. A. Connor, K. R. GuthmaDtr
J. W. Johnson, Henry Boeck, John O'Keefe

W. D. Merriam, Wm. Wetencamp, W.
H. Cunning.

TRANSACTS:! GENERAL BANKING BUSpE;

sues cejtiflcates of deposits bearing interest
Buvs and sells exchace. county and

city (( t

Cor Main and Fifth street.
Paid up capital fiw 000
Surplus 26.000

0. H. Parnele President
Fred (iorder Vice President
J. M. Patterson C&sbeir
T. M. Patterson, Asst Cashier

DIRECTORS
0. H. Parmele. J. M. Patterson, Fred border,
A, B. Smith, K. B. Windham, B. S. Ramsey and
T. M . Patterson
A GENEEAL BANZ1NC BUS IB ESS

TclAtf SATED
Accounts solicited. Interest allowed on timedeposits and prompt attentionciven to all bus

iness entrusted to its care.

i t

I
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